This paper systematically describes the concept and classification of Flip Class and Micro-Course Online Video and analyzes the applicability of MCOV from the perspective of knowledge attributes. Out of that pops the basic model of FC instruction as combed. Then three education models of MCOV-based FC, i.e. O-I, A-B and O-AB-AB are proposed. Here also comes the idea of teaching design flow and gives a set of instructional design tools in this model.
There are discrepancies among students, but classroom instruction in traditional schools cannot educate students in accordance with their aptitudes for various objective reasons. Thought this fact is well known to all schools and teachers, the "classroom knowledge transference" as specified in the traditional education cannot truly realize stratified teaching model, so that it is impossible to let every student fully understand any knowledge point (i.e. the pass level that teachers think) (Hwang, Lai & Wang, 2015; Zengin, 2017) . As an emerging model, the FC enables students to become the main body of knowledge learning based on the information technology, realize the turnover of when and where knowledge transference and internalization occur. With this model, students can learn at their own paces, truly achieve stratified and individualized learning model, so that the contradictions in current classroom instruction in schools are effectively suppressed.
The core of FC instruction is digital education resources, while the birth of MCOV, a short and lean video teaching resource as newly discovered, lays a good foundation for the popularization and development of FC instruction (Liou, Bhagat & Chang, 2016) . With the characteristics of fragmentation, visualization, etc. it has become one of the best teaching resources for developing FC instruction (Allen-Ramdial & Campbell, 2014; Subramaniam, Ahn, Fleischmann & Druin, 2012) . The perfect combination of FC and MCOV provides a new idea for classroom education reform. Survey results of foreign scholars show that in the traditional classroom teaching model, 50% of students failed in English exam, and 44% in mathematics exam every semester. After introducing the FC model, the students who has failed the two exams have dropped to 19% and 13%, respectively. Such teaching effect has won the favor of many frontier teachers at home and abroad (Zainuddin & Attaran, 2015) .
College sports is an important part of education in colleges and universities. It is an important means to promote students' health and enrich campus cultural life to build a harmonious campus. Therefore, the purpose of strengthening the construction of sports culture is to improve students' physical quality, comprehensively promote students' physical and mental health, and comprehensively promote students' physical and mental health, so as to cultivate high-quality talents with comprehensive abilities, the diversification of the teaching methods of physical education provides an important guarantee for this purpose. The FC instruction model adjusts the order of a certain part of the traditional classroom courses and enables students' active learning after class or self-explanation in class (Mustapha, Rahman & Yunus, 2010; Muir & Geiger, 2016 ). The FC model has raised the bar for the students' pre-class practices and is conducive to foster their innovative and practical skills. This paper discusses the effect of FC model in epidemiology course.
Micro lesson and flip classroom overview FC
The author holds three opinions on the FC instruction model:
(1) The students' learning knowledge in the FC instruction model has not changed in the process, and still in the order of the "new knowledge learning -knowledge internalization"; (2) What the FC turns over is the time and place of new knowledge learning and knowledge internalization from "in-class -after-class" to "after-class -in-class"; (3) The key to success in FC instruction model is that each student can maximize learning effect with the help of information technology in the new knowledge learning phase, and feed teachers with effective learning information to help teachers improve their teaching programs. Based on the above three opinions, this paper carries out the study on instructional design of MCOV-based FC.
Basic FC instruction model
Many scholars at home and abroad have made extensive studies on the FC since its inception, even they never stopped studying it till the rise now (Gouia & Gunn, 2016; Yang, 2017) . The most universal FC model is nothing less than the FC instruction models, while the earliest one is the exploration-reversal-application type built by Professor Ramsey Musallam after many years of teaching practice. As a type of cyclic FC, this model introduces guided inquiry instruction methods as a means for students to explore new knowledge to help students perform flipping learning using online instruction videos and learning tasks. Eventually it is likely for them to achieve the purpose of knowledge internalization with various activities launched in class.
In traditional instruction model, the process and method in which students learn knowledge is shown in Fig.   1 . During the class, teachers impart new knowledge to students through knowledge lecture and in other forms.
After class, students can review and consolidate knowledge by finishing assignments, so as to sublime the internalization of knowledge they have learned in the class and truly digest the them in the classrooms. While for the FC instruction model (Figure 2) , after the class, students can learn new knowledge before class at their own paces by virtue of the scaffolds provided by teachers such as learning resources and tasks (evaluation exercises). Then the teacher helps students analyze real learning difficulties encountered by them by checking the completion of their learning tasks. In the class, teachers organize guided activities in allusion to these difficulties to further consolidate the new knowledge students have learned before class so as to achieve the purpose of students' knowledge internalization. 
Flip classroom teaching system design
As above, the author believes that the FC must include three phases: delivery, diagnosis, and internalization.
After integrating architectures of the above three activities in the FC model, the author proposes the "transmission-diagnosis-internalization" FC architecture, and builds the MCOV-based FC model, as shown in Fig. 3 , based on Professor Robert Talbert's "pre-class -in-class" FC model (Fig. 3) . In the "delivery" phase, the model mainly uses micro-curriculum videos to complete the transference of new knowledge. The micro-curriculum videos can be sourced in two ways: the first is to select excellent open education resources on the Internet, such as Khan Academy, Micro-curriculum networks, and other excellent micro-learning video websites. Although this greatly reduces the workload of teachers, the micro-curriculum resources from the networks may not well fit the bill for actual teaching objectives. Therefore, this model is more restrictive. Second, the teachers make micro-course at the sole discretion, so that the video content can be more fit in with the actual teaching objectives. Micro-course video needs to be as concise as possible. It is suggested that only audio and writing books be recorded so that students can focus on their attention when watching them. In addition, each video is suitable for explaining 1-2 knowledge points, and controlled within 10 minutes. The MCOV-based O-AB-AB teaching model is an integration of OI and AB. As shown in Fig. 5 , the model has undergone three "flips", but every time, the micro-curriculum is presented at different chances and roles played, and they are mutually connected and supplement each other. This model mainly achieves three times of flip classroom instruction based on micro-curriculum. The first flip is done for in-class and out-of-class. Similar to the OI model, the "delivery" and "diagnosis" phases run after class where new knowledge will be learned with micro-curriculum videos; "Internalization" is arranged in class; the second flip is the first half of classroom teaching. Firstly, students can consolidate knowledge with the help of micro-curriculum videos. Later, stratified teaching help students with learning difficulties and top learners to construct their own new knowledge. The third flip is in the second half of the classroom. Like the above two, micro-curriculum helps expand knowledge. In the end, students internalize the knowledge they have learned through activities such as Q&A and summary and feedback. Among the 119 students who have participated in FC learning, 60.5% believe that the model can promote knowledge comprehension, memory and application, and 58.0% think that the model could trigger their interests in learning. There are 5.9% students who disagree to continue applying the model in the future. Additionally, the students who agree that "this model is conducive to cultivating collaboration skills, improving their competences to solve problems and learn actively, and intensifying effective communication between teachers and peers" account for over 70%. It is suggested that this model is helpful for the overall development of students since students are very satisfied with it, and it also contributes to communication between teachers and students, students and students (see Table 1 ).
In School

Conclusion
This paper systematically describes the concept of MCOV and FC, MCOV's classification, and analyzed the applicability of different types of micro-curriculum FC models in the searching five knowledge domains from the perspective of Gagnes theory of instruction. The author also combs the basic FC instruction models with reference to pertinent literature, and further proposes three types of FC instruction models based on MCOV, i.e. O-I, A-B and O-AB-AB, as a theoretical support for carrying out FC teaching based on microcurriculum. In the end, the author wraps up the teaching process of FCs based on micro-curriculum and designs a teaching schedule in this mode, which further improves the operability of the three types of teaching models.
